
 

SUBJECT:  UNIVERSAL STRAIGHTENING TOOL 
 

Capacity: This tool does not require a rated capacity.   
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS: 

 
           Reference Part Number: Universal Straightening Tool With 3/8" Head - 0118 
            Universal Straightening Tool With 5/8" Head - 0118-4 
      

Approximate Weight: Handle With Large Bending Head - 10 Pounds 
Construction Material: Tool Steel Bending Heads And Handle 
 

DESCRIPTION: 

This tool is used to straighten bent structural components and/or sheets on 
freight cars and/or locomotives. It has no other intended uses. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: 

UNIVERSAL STRAIGHTENING TOOL: 

WARNING: Ensure freight car(s) and/or locomotive(s) is/are properly secured with 
hand brakes and/or chocks before attempting to perform any repairs.  
 
WARNING: Ensure Blue Flag protection is set in accordance with GSR 1300 before 
fouling any track or performing any type of repairs. 
 

1. Inspect the tool for defects. Make sure the locking pin is in place on the handle 
and working freely. Make sure the handle and/or  bending head tines are not 
bent (Figure 1).   

2. Place the appropriate size head on the handle for the required bending task. 
The handle may be installed in line with the bending handle or at a 90 degree 
angle, depending on the bending task to be accomplished (Figure 1 or 2).  



3. If another bending head is already installed on the handle, push the handle 
locking pin inward using a punch or other blunt item. Do not use a sharp or 
pointed object to push the pin. Pull the head off while keeping pressure on the 
locking pin (Figure 1).  

4. To install a bending head, apply inward pressure on the locking pin with your 
thumb, and slide the new bending head over the handle. Make sure the handle 
locking pin is fully engaged in the bending head (Figure 1). 

5. If necessary, apply heat to the component required straightening. Do not apply 
heat while the bending head is resting on the component.  

6. Place the bending head on the component after it is heated. Seat the head on 
the part to be straightened as far as possible (Figure 2).  

7. Apply pushing or pulling force as necessary on the bending handle to straighten 
the component. Do not apply excessive pressure. If the part will not bend, apply 
more heat after removing the head from the component. Only keep the bending 
head on the heated part as long as necessary to complete straightening (Figure 
3).  
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8. After straightening has been completed, place the tool back into its normal 
place of storage. The bending head may be warm, do not touch the head until 
you are sure it has cooled off. 
 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS: 

WARNINGS: Noncompliance could cause injury to employees  
CAUTIONS: Noncompliance could cause damage to equipment  
NOTES: Pertinent information  

1. WARNING: Wear personal protective equipment in accordance with Safety and 
General Conduct Rule 1040 as required.  

2. WARNING: Wear personal protective equipment in accordance with current 
Safety and General Conduct Rules as required.  

3. WARNING: Make sure the bending handle locking pin is fully seated in the 
bending head to prevent the head from slipping off the handle during bending. 



4. WARNING: Never use a sharp or pointed object to release the handle locking 
pin. 

5. WARNING: Do not apply excessive pressure to accomplish straightening. Apply 
more heat to the part to be straightened if necessary.  

6. CAUTION: Never use this tool for any purpose other than straightening bent 
structural or sheet components.  


